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YALE AND PRINCETON

CLASH TOMORROW

Annual Football Match Will At-

tract Thousand to Nas-

sau's Horn.

YALE TEAM APPEARS
TO HAVE ADVANTAGE

Eli's Line Will B Compod of
Veterans, While Tigers

WIN Mis DeWitt.

The star feature of the wMt In the
football world will be the Kama between
Yale and Princeton tomorrow with the
Columbia-Corne- ll same In a close eeoond

. In Interest, and the Pennsylvania-Carlisl- e

came little behind la possibilities.
In ordinary football years it might be
cafe to hasard a prediction on each of
these earnes. but this year horse racing
and politics pale into Insignificance in
the matter of uncertainty with the great
college sport. Not a Saturday has
passed but had its surprise which have
upset all calculation!. On the face of
the play up to this time the Yale-Princet-

game should be about as even as
could well be arranged. The score
therefore should be close and game In-

tense from start to finish. It would
not be surprising this year, however. If
one of the teams ran over the other and
it might be either Princeton or Yale.

Of course Yale was defeated by West
, Point and Princeton had the pleasure of

downing the cadetgJiut withal, tomor-
row's will be a terrific line plunging
and kicking contest. Princeton man dis-
played their true mettle last Saturday
In the second half against West Point,
by starting the second half With the
score to 0 against them, and by the
hardest kind of Una bucking, the end
runs being a frost, advanced the pigskin
down the field for two touchdowna.
'coney scored the both touchdowns for

the Tigers . by crashing through, the
"West Point tackles. Princeton wUl de-
pend upon Cooney a great deal tomor-
row In the face of the tact taut Yale
will present a veteran line. The game
will be played at Princeton, and all
things being equal, the chatacee today
seem to favor Yale. The teams will line
up la this fashion :

Tale. Position. Princeton.
Neal R. B Tooker
Hogan (rapt.) R. T 81 sn nurd
Tripp R Q Holden
Roraback C Dutcher
Kinney; .. i ...... .U Q Dillon
Klneon '...JUT Cooney
Hhevll n I.. B Crawford

. Rockwell u B Burke
Ieavenworth . . . R. H. B Kou Ike
Hayt L. H. B Hitter
Owsley K. B. - Miller

The following Is the list of the prin-
cipal games throughout the country to-
morrow :

Harvard vs. Holy Cross, at Cambridge.
Yale (VS. Princeton, at Princeton
Columbia ws. Cornell, at New York.
Pennsylvania vs. Carlisle, at Phila-

delphia.
Annapolis vs Virginia, at Annapolis.
LaTayette vs Susquehanna, at Be ton
Pennsylvania State va Dickinson, at

Wllllamsport.
Washington and Jefferson vs. Ohio

State, st Columbus.
Wesleyan va Trinity, at Mlddlctowh.

""Michigan vs. Chicago, at Ann Harbor.
Oedrgetown va. BucknelL at Washing-- ,

ton.
Colgate vs. Hamilton, at Clinton.
William vs. Vermont, at Williams-tow- n.

Harvard, IrM, vs. Yale. 108. at New
Haven.

West Point va New York University,
at West Point.

Illinois va Northwestern, at Bvana-to- n.

t

Wisconsin vs Minnesota, at Minne-
apolis.

Rochester vs. St Lawrence, at Roches-
ter. .

Stanford va. California, at Berkeley.
Washington va Oregon, at Bugene.
Multnomah vs. Albany, at Portland.

PACIFIC ELEVEN TO
MEET THE REDSKINS

(Special Dispatch to The Journal
Forest drove. Or., Nov. 11. The 'var-

sity football team will compete, on the
home field, with the Chemawa eleven
tomorrow afternoon. The Indians hope
to scalp the Forest drove boys, as they
were defeated In the only game they ever
played with Paclflc.

The Forest Drove boys have played In
hard luck all season. The rirst game
has been the only one In which all the
team has been able to participate Shan-
non and Hall will be out of it tomorrow.
The loss of thsse two men make the
team much lighter, end the teams will
be about equal In weight. Paclflc will
have to do fast, hard playing If she
expects to win over the red men.

The lineup:
Chsmaws. Paclflc

Washoe C O. Philbrook
C. anl pi - O. R Mason
I'eassonnla I.. T. R. Olmlck
Foster U K. R. White
King R- - O. L Ward
Welfeldt R. T. I, James
Moon . . . .R. B. K. Purdln
Psyne . R. H. L... Nell-Peters-

Decker . . . l, H. a Spagle
Oreen . . . . .F ..Philbrook
Poland . ... .Q Spaeka-Brow- n

nrsas.
(Jearsal Special Pervlee.l

Deadwnod, S. D., Nov. 11. Martin
Judge and Charlie Berry of Milwaukee
are scheduled to furnish the wind-u- p

of the boxing show arranged by a local
athletic organisation for tonight. The
articles call for a contest, tn
weigh In at 140 pounds at I o'clock. The
f wo are regarded as evenly matched and
an Interesting bent is expected.

(Jearsal Special Service.
Milwaukee, WIS.. Nov. 11. The badger

Athletic club has srranged a promising
program of boxing contests for the en-

tertainment of Its patrons tonight.
Jack McClelland of Pittsburg and Char-
lie Neary of this city are scheduled to
josixonitabewlmaun

XXflTOBJCl MANHOOD Ha cared tlmssnnd
of eases ef Serenes Debimj. Insomnia sad Atro-
phy. They clear the brain, strengthen the
nreulatloe. mate llfesrfc.ii perfect and Impart
weenerle Tl(nr tn the whale twine All drains

ml losses stepped permanently. 11.00 per
bra; boxes gssraatee to cure or refund
nosey. Mailed sealed Sack free,
lerslia Bed. 0a. UM Arm ft.. Philadelphia.
Pa. SsM In Portland only ay Frank Nau.
refused Battel Paatmacy.

OF THE SPORTS

ALBANY WILL SEND

HER STAR ELEVEN

Multnomah Team Will Have a
Hard Match Tomorrow
Both Elevens Confident.

' Tomorrow the strong Albany team
will invade Portland te try conclusions
with Multnomah. The Albanians are a
husky aggregation and will give the
hardest battle so far this year on the
local field. Multnomah will play about
the regular team. The game will be
called At S o'oook and Mr. Lonergftn will
referee. The teams will line up in this
fashion: 'Albany. Multnomah.
Mack C. . . Urleve-Rlntou- l

Morgan R. O Beeley
Butler La Ross
Dolan R. T. Klrkley
Griffith (oapt.) UI Stow
Underwood R E. Dowllng
Francta UK. Jordan
Babb , Q.B. Kerlgan
Saltmarah R. H B. Hocan
Leonard U H. B. Corbett
Bnglehart F. B. Dolph

The M A. A. C. substitutes will be
Bennett and Applegate.

Albany, Nov. 11. The Albany college
football team will be in Portland tomor-
row to try conclusions with tbs Multno-
mah club team. The organisation has
thua tar mej with excellent success, and
hag administered a thorough drubbing
to the Chemawa Indian! earn on two oc-

casions. This leads the members of the
team to believe, after seeing the reports
from the Multnomah-Chemaw- a gams,
that they stand some show in their eon-te- st

with the club men, though they
realise that they are up against a hard
combination. The Albany players are a
fine set of .men and will lose as grace-
fully aa they win, and will be satisfied
if they can give their opponents their
very best. Since the game with Astoria
the team has' 'been somewhat off, the
trip to Astoria, Involving night travel,
having put the men out of condition, and
It was for this reason that Astoria waa
enabled to run up auch a score, when,
under favorable conditions, the team
from the lower Columbia' should not
have won by more than one touchdown.

Albany has a good team, considering
the alas of the city and the college In
which the members of the team are all
enrolled as students. The men play a
good hard snappy game and will give
their opponents all they want to do.

ANGELS TAKE ONE
MORE FROM BROWNS

(Joaraal Special Service.)
I .of Angeles, Nov. 11. Mason proved

too effective yesterday for the Port-
land nine, and consequently the north-
ern bunch fell by the srayslde. Seor:

v R. H.B.
Los Angeles .... 0 0 1000 4 S 1

Portland 000000 10 01 4 1

Batteries Mason and Splea; Thlel-ma- n

and Kellackey. Umpire Perrine.

faODFU COAST LBASVI.

CLUBS.
?

-i-

Oakland IX 14 Ml
Tacime- - ll is Ml .nex
1m1 As Nllll am 52
S. a tile 14 to 4 4MH

San mnclsco
Portland . . WW
Lent 41 4Sj eaMtmzrtl

San Francisco. Nov. 11. Hogg went
tn the bad yesterday In the ninth and
the Seals nosed out a victory. Score:

' R. H i
Seattle 10 0 1 1 0 0 0 06 R I
San Fran 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 S

Batteries Hogg. Shields and Lahy;
Wheeler and Gorton. Umpire McDon-
ald.

gas It.
Fresno. Pal., Nov. 11. There waa

nothing but Fttogeraid's pitching In yes-
terday's match, and the Tigers scored a
shutout. Score:

R H. B.
Tacnma . . . . . .0 0 0 1 0 1 R 0 7
Oakrmd oonnooono 0 S S

Halt erics Fitzgerald and Hogan;
Schmidt and Stark. Umpire Brown.

ALUMNI GATHER TO
WITNESS BIG CONTEST

(Jesrnal Special Service. )

Ann Arbor. Mich. Nov. 11. Graduates
and former students of the University
of Michigan are arriving by every train
in anticipation of the big football game
here tomorrow between Michigan and
the University of Chicago. Tomorrow
the crowd will be swelled by the arrival
of A big force of rooters" from the
windy, city. In honor of the alumni and
other visiting frierids of the university,
the Michigan union, sn organisation of
University of Michigan alumni, faculty
members end undergraduates, will give
a big dinner tonight In Waterman gym-
nasium.

SWANSON TO MEET
M'LEOD ON THE MAT

(Special rtlspatch to The Journal.)
Vancouver, B. C. Nov. 11. Dan d.

wreatler of the world,
and Sinclair Swanaon of Nanalmo havo
signed articles to wrestle In this city
In the near future. The nitlcles of
agreement rail for McLeod to throw
Bwanson three times In an hour. The
match Is for It, 000 and a side bet of
$600. Roth men have commenced ac-

tive training for the match.

BussigO AT AQTTEDTJOT.

( Journal "Special sjervlee.)
New York. Nov. re-

sults:
Five furlongs Coy Maid won: tlms.

0:6 6.

Six Furlongs Funny Side won; time,
1:16

Seven furlongs Orthodox won; time,
l:tl

Mile Ocesn Tlds won: time, 142.
Belling, one mile South Trimble won;

time, 1:41 t-- l.

Six and a half furlongs Ksn won;
time. 1:13.

London. Nov. 11. Three American
Rhodes scholarship students at Oxford
proved victorious In the fcaahman sports
yesterday. They are: T. M Young, of
South Dakota, who won the long lump:
W K H. hull, of Cornell, who captured
the mile run, and D. R. Porter, of Maine,
who won two of the weight events.

THE OKEOON PflJ&T JOOWAL, PORTLAMP,

Giants Meet on Gridirons To-

morrow Albany Will Meet
Muhnomah Boxing and Racing

EUGENE TEAM HOPES

TO DEFEAT SEATTLE

Oregon Eleven la Lighter Than
Washington, But Has More

Speed in Backfield.

(Jearsal Special Berries.)
University of Oregon. Bugene. Nov. 11.
On this afternoon's train the Uni-

versity of Washington football team, ac-

companied by Coach Knight and Man-
ager Selgrlst, will antra ut Eugene for
the game with the UaUvwrtrtty ef Oregon
on Saturday. The Washington men
come with confidence and a great amount
of beef. They are a heavy set of fol-

lows and have been coached to the min-
ute. A secret practice waa held this
afternoon and, possibly another will be
held tomorrow morning before they line
up against Oregon,

Agatnat the Washington team Oregon
wlU put a team that la about 10 pounds
per man lighter, but a team that has
had superb coaching, fast and in goo
condition. The Oregon men were beaten
last pear in the annual game by a score
of f to and they will endeavor to
wipe out this defeat, aa the game prom-
ises to be one of the fastest In the
northwest this season. The indications
now are that the game will be played
on a fast field, as the weather is clear
and no rain expected. Oregon will be
benefited in this, aa she will probably
play quicker than her opponent. But
this advantage will be outweighed by
the weight of the Washington rush line.
To a disinterested person the teams look
about equal, with the only advantage
that Oregon Is playing on hsr own
grounds. Oregon will be content with
one touchdown if she can score at all.
Hug, the Oregon center, Is laid up with
a sprained elbow and will not be able
to nlsr. His plaes will be taken by
Held, who la equally aa good st the po
sition.

Manager Graham has not yet made a
choice of officials. Lditr Thompson of
Albany college will act aa one. but who
the other will be will not be known until
Selgrlst la seen concerning the matter.
MeMUllgan of the Multnomah club was
asked but for business reasons waa not
able to act. The teams will line up as
follows:
Oregon. Washington.
Reld C Crlra
McClstn IaO..-- . lubarth
Arnsplger LT Babcock
Moo res LB Pullen
Melntyre RO Siguerth
Earl RT McDonald
Chandler RB Ttbbolds
Latourette Q B jl.... Rlnke
Tern plet on. cap t ..RUB Dean
F. Templets . . . ,LH B. Shaw
Kerron FB McElmon

At the meeting of the board of di-

rectors of the Multnomah club iaat even-
ing David Honeyman was appointed to
take charge of the entertainment at the
Thanksgiving game between Oregon and
M . A. A. C.

The scheme will be to organise the
rooters and have songs printed so that
the entire club crowd may get together
the afternoon of the match and make the
game a pleasurable one for the spec-
tators, a band will be probably engaged
fOr the occasion.

At present there appears te be no
spirit of any account among many of
the club members, and a great effort
will be made to infuse enthusiasm into
the solemn ones.

The second Multnomah will leave to-

night for Tacoma, where they will plajr
the University of Puget Sound tomor- -

Save Barry, accompanied by his
manager, Aleck Oreggalns. arrived In
town this morning from Ban Franclaco.
Barry haa secured his training quarters
at Fourth and Burnalds streets, where
Jack O'Keefe did his preliminary work
He Is scheduled to meet Tommy Burns
before the Willamette club In the near
future. '

DALY WTJTg

(Jesrnal Special Serrles.)
Baltimore, Nov. 11 At the end of a

bout before the Eureka Ath-
letic club last evening Tom Dkly was
given the declalon over Kid Sullivan
of Washington.

AID MZOB TODAY.

The Interscholaatlc league elevens,
representing the Hill Military academy
and the Portland high school, will meet
on the Multnomah field thin aftrenoon.

AN OBJECT LESSON
In a

A physician puts the query Have
you never noticed In any large restau-
rant at lunch or dinner time the large
number of hearty, vigorous old men at
the tables ; men whose ages run front
sixty to eighty years; many of them
bald and all perhaps gray, but none of
them feeble or senile

Perhaps the spectacle Is so common
ss to have escaped your observation or
comment, but nevertheless It Is an ob-
ject lesson which means something.

If you will notice what these hearty
old fellows sre estlng. you will observe
that they are not munching bran orax t-

iers nor gingerly picking their way
through a menu card of new-fangl-

health foods; on ths contrary, they seem
to prefer a juicy roast of beef, a prop-
erly turned loin of mutton, and even
the deadly broiled lobeter la not alto-
gether Ignored.

The point of all this Is that a vigorous
old age dependa upon good digestion
and plenty of wholesome food, and not
upon dieting and an endeavor to live
upon bran crackers.

There Is a certain class of food cranks
who seem to believe that meat, coffee
and many other good thlnga are rank

but these cadaverous,fmlson. Indlvlduala are, a walking con-
demnation of their own theories.

The matter In a nutshell Is that If the
stomach secretes the natural digestive
juices In sufficient qusntlty, any whole-
some food will he promptly digested;
If the stomsch doee not do so, and cer-
tain foods cause distress, one or two
of Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets after each
meal will remove ill difficulty, because
they supply just what every weak
stomach larks, pepsin, hydro - chloric
add. diastase and nux.

Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets do not act
upon the bowels and In fact are not
efrlr.tly a medicine, aa they act almost
entirely upon the food eaten, digestion
it thoroughly and thua giving the stom-
ach a much needed rest and aa Appe-
tite for the next meal.

Of people who travel, nine out of ten
use Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets, know-
ing them to be perfectly safe to use at
any time and also having found out by
experience that they are a safeguard

inst tnaigesiion in any rorra, and
eating as they havs tn. at all hours and
all klnda of food, the traveling public
for years hsve pinned their faith to
Stuart's Dyspepals Tsblets. i

Ml druggists sell them at Kft cent
for full-slse- d nsrkigea and any drug-
gist from Maine to f'nllfornln If Mi
opinion were asked. wMI say that Stu-
art's Dyspepsia Tshlets Is the moat
popular and successful remedy for any
stomsch trouble!

BLUE AND GOLD MEN

RIPE FOR CARDINAL

Berkeley and Stanford Par-

tisans Each Claim th Foot-
ball Honors in Advance.

IMMENSE GATHERING
WILL WITNESS MATCH

Both Elevens in Good Condition,
with Chances in Favor of

Stanford Team.

(Journal Special Sarvtee.)
San Francisco, Nov. 11 Berkeley and

Stanford are ready for tomorrow's big
game, which will be played at Berkeley
in the new stadium. The last hard
work was done yesterday afternoon and
today both elevens will hold secret sig
nal practices. The California eleven hoi
been somewhat used up through sick
ness. Howard, who wss duwn5with 4

slight attack of measles. Is out of bet
and was on the field tonight. Edgar
Stern, right guard, is still oonfined to
his home, but It la expected that he will
be on the field tomorrow.

The work of the past few days has
left but little uncertainty In the minds
of ths coaches aa to the make-u- p of the
team.

While Coaches Lanlgan and Hopper
will not give out the complete lineup
of their teams, enough is known, how
ever, to warrant the publication of the
lineup. From the personnel of both
teams it seems to be a safe venture to
predict a cardinal victory.

The attendance at the big game prom-
isee to bresk all records. Already more
tickets have been sold than were sold
In all last year. There were hut 2.000
tickets left yesterday, and Manager
Esra Decoto believes that these will be
sold before the week is out. Last year
the attendance was 12,000. This year
Decoto expect that the entire seating
capacity of the new California field at
Berkeley, which Is approximately 14.600,
will be needed to accommodate the au-

dience:
The probable lineup will be:
Berkeley. Stanford.

Stroud (cant.) ."C. Hyde
Stern R. O Roosevelt
Gray L O. Thompson
Heltmuller R. T Shields
Force L. T Spratt
Elliott R. E. Smith
Howard L. B. Clark
Belknap-Boot- h Q. B. Banabach
Kern R, H. B.... Dale
Snedlger L. H. B. Chalmers
Sparry F. B Weller

Offhtials Mr Best of Lafayette and
Mr. Stnlth of Columbia,

AT THE THEA

Esmelton's Good Work.
The performance of "The Girl I Left

Behind Me" at the Columbia theatre lust
h night went off without a hitch, not
withstanding ths difficulties under
which the company worked caused by
the sudden illness of Mr. Dills. Mr.
Eamelton learned the role of Major Bur-
leigh 45 pagee In one afternoon, and
did not miss a single word of It through-
out the play. .William Harris, aa the
Indian chief Scar Brow, appeared tn Mr.
Esmelton's place. Mr. Harris gave an
excellent rendition of the part. The
Girl I Left Behind Me" w4U.be laid aside
tomorrow night. The usual Saturday
matinee will be given.

Whittlesey's Sale.
Considerable Inetreat Is being dis-

played In local society circles over the
forthcoming engagement of the young
romantic actor. White Whittlesey, who
comes to the Marquam Grand, under the
direction of Belasco. Mayer a Price, for
two nights, November It and If. when
he will be seen tn the well known plays.
"Heartsease" on Tuesday, and "Ths Sec-

ond In Coromsnd on Wednesday night.
Wherever Whlttlehey has appeared he

haa met with the greatest praise of
press and public alike, and there la but
one opinion that White Whittlesey
stands today at the very head vf the
ranks of the romantic actors of the
American stage. The advance sale of
seats will open tomorrow Saturday)
morning at 10 o'clock.

Dunn in "The Runaway."
One of the most popular comedians

In the countrv is Arthur Dunn, who Is
this seaaon starring In the big musical
extravaganza. The Runaways." which
comes to the Marqnam Grand theatre
next Thursday afternoon and night. No-

vember 17. Mr. Dunn appears as a
Jockey, which role fits him, admirably
owing to hla diminutive stature, and.
needless to say, the opportunities af-
forded him for fun making are unlim-
ited.

The cast includes eight comedians,
three prima donnas and over T6 players.
Including three distinct groups of beau-
tiful show girls, said to be the prettiest
chorus evsr seen tn New York City.

' Great Singing Trio.
The trio, Sylvester. Jones and Prlngle.

comedians, singers and fun makers, who
on their Isst visit to Portland made
auch s tremendous hit, are duplicating
their snccessSit the Star this week Paul
Le Croix, a good comedy juggler, is very
smuslng with his hat and cigar tricks
The Llpplncntts are dancers, and Cam-
eron and Toledo shine tn their operatic
extntvagapzn. New pictures are shown
by the projectoecope, snd Hall, Weston
and Coburn amuse with their comedy,
"Charge It to Bill."

Baby Kelly Leg da.

At the Arcade this week there are
three juvenile actors of much talent.
Bhby Kelly tells stories and cracks
jokes. Irene Kober. novelty srtlst. sings
a charming ditty about a doUy that Is
Sick because the sawdust fell out. Kate
Coyle sings "When the Frost Is On the
Pumpkin. Maggie Dear." The Morrises,
physical culture exponents, complete .

Gold Given Away.
At the Lyric tonight besides the

clever vaudeville show, there Is a chance
at each of the three performances to get

." In gold which the management gives
away.

Gay Parisians Next.
"Ths Gay Parisians" at ths Columbia

theatre neat week will give playgoers aa

NOVEMBER 11,

t ef life in Parts that will net
he forgotten. The action Is lire

If sot, tn fact, volcanic The farce de- -
Psails not alone on screamingly funny
Situations, but Is written tn the very
best and brightest of English.

"Finnigans Ball" Neat,
mads millions laugh." Is the

enviable reputation of George N. Braer-lok- 's

Celtic musical force, Flnnegans
Ball." which comes to Cord ray's next
wnt. opening with a matinee Sunday.
For 11 years this famous concoction has
entertained large audiences from ocean
to ocean and eaeh season new features
are added making It practically a new
production from year to year.

Mason and Mason.
Only three more performances of Ma

son and Mason and their magnflcent
company of singers, dancers and rs

remain. Their engagement In
"Frits A Units," which has been drawing
crowded houses at Cordray's for ths
past week, has been the most success
ful of ths current seaaon. The company
comprises some of ths best known come
dians in the country.

Metlakahtla Band.
Tomorrow (Saturday) morning at 10

o'clock the advance sale of seats will
open for the "Metlakahtla" Indian band
from Alaska, which cornea to the Mar
quam Grand theatre next Tuesday af
ternoon. November 16. giving a concert
of popular and claaalc music.

Try for Bijou Watch.
If you have attended a Bijou matinee

this week, you have an even chance at
the gold watch which the Bijou will give
away at I o'clock this evening. Whether
you get ths watch or not, you WUl see a
vaudeville entertainment that Is replete
with attractive and amusing acta.

Baker's Clever Bill.
The big audiences at the Baker every

afternoon and evening demonstrate the
prosperity of the house and the clever-
ness of the bill. The lover of vaudeville
who cannot get a dollar's worth of fun
this week has poor tests for tnyrth,
muslo and high class acta.

TWENTY FAIL IN THE

SIMPLE EXAMINATIONS

Civil Service Commission Finds
Some Peculiar Ignorance

Among Laborers.

Over 10 applicants for positions as
laborers under the city civil service
were rejected yesterday at the examina

tions because thsy can neither read nor
write the Bngllah language. In almost
Very Instance the men who failed were

natives of Italy snd hsd been In the em-
ploy of the city water works'

One man of good appearance came In
and asked for a blank. When It was
given him he stated he could not read.

Upon being told that he waa barred from
taking the examination for this reason
he stated that he was able to read and
write, hut hta eyesight had failed him
recently and he could not make out the
blue letters. He tried hard to decipher
the words, but failed to do so. Instead
be wrote a brief letter to the commis-
sion stating that It was impossible for
him to read the questions. Such a case
aa thie haa never come before the com
mission and there la a queetlon aa to
what disposition will be made of It.

CURATOR HIMES RUMS
ACROSS OLD PIONEER

During hla recent trip to Walla
Walla, Wash., George H. Hlmes. cura-
tor of the Oregon Historical society,
made the acquaintance of Albert G.
Lloyd, one of the "survivors of - the
memorable Meek a Cutoff party, which
crossed ths plains In ltlt. . Mr. Hlmes
Is gathering data which will be used
In a history of this party of argonauts
which he intends writing.

There were between 2 to and 100 pio-
neers in the party from all parts of the
east. From Mr. Lloyd, Mr. Hlmes se
cured Information of 10 of them, about
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he heretofore little.
also learned much of the perils and the
mtnstna encountered bv
In their trip across the continent.

For weeks party tiw
Cascade mountalna They be
wildered that they know which
way to travel. While wandering about
In the heart of mountains oeiwewn
Kmiarrant camp and The they
discovered the Blue Bucket mines,
where they found much coarse gold.
When thsy Snally found thslr way out
of the mountains many went back 'n
search of these mines, to day
they have never been discovered.
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Sale by the LAUE-- D DRUG CO.
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Bringing Them HERE
they get a Watch, Airgun, Foot-

ball, Football Pants, Punching Bag or
Boxing Gloves with every

or Overcoat at

$150 to $7.00
show the best wearing Boys' Cloth-

ing the city, and haven't added one
price by reason of the pres-

ent giving, the increase the volume
business this department more than

for the extra expense.

SATURDAY SPECIAL

All-Wo- ol KNEE PANTS 45c
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Winter Rates to Yaquina Bay.

The Southern Pacific Co. will selL aa
Wednesday and Saturdays of each week,
until March SI, ISM, tow rate round
trip tickets to Taqulna. limited to SO
days from date ef sale. The sale o
these excursion tickete during the winter
months Is a new departure and haa bean
brought about through the desire aaf oar
local sportsmen to enjoy ths exceptional-
ly Sne hunting- - and fishing privileges of
that section.

Allen and Lewis' Beet Brand.


